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DECISION  .

.
!.
. . .

On July 16, 1330, Joanne r~~alir.o~;s:ci,-klalter  Turning, Lawrence
D. Rusconi, Michael Milone and Grace L'BYanian  (the ?etitioners)
filed with the Concecticut.State  Board of Labor Relations (Board),
a petition alleging that a controversy had arisen concerning their
representation. Petitioners soucht to have the Board determine
whether they are eligible to be included in the bargaining unit
represented by Council #4, AFSS-iE,  AFL-CIO (Union). These cases
are numbers ME-5911, MZ-5912, 1.1%5915,  ME-5914, FE-5915.

On September 19, 1980, John F. Walsh (Petitioner 'ir'alsh)  filed
with the Board a separate petition alleging that a controversy had
arisen concerning representation. 'Yalsh sought to have the Board
determine whether he is eligible to be included in the bargaining
unit represented by Council #ii,  AFSCKZ, AFL-CIO. This is Case number
YE-6051.

After the requisite administrative steps had been taken, all
of these matters were consolidated and came before the Board for
two days of hearings on October 14 and December 12, 1980.

H e a r i n g

At the hearings, two issues were presented by the parties.
Both concerned the recognition agreement between the City of New
Haven (the City) and the Union. That agreement expressly excluded
certain positions from the bargaining unit. The recognition agree-
ment, which is effective from July 1, 1980 to June 30, 1982, provides
in pertinent part:

Section 1

In accordance with Sections 7-467 to 7-477 of the
Connecticut General Statutes, the City recognizes the
Management Union as the exclusive bargaining representa-
tive for all supervisory and professional employees for
the purposes of collective bargaining with respect to
wages, hours and other conditions of employment. The
City recognizes the unit as that certified by the Connec-
ticut State Board of Labor Relations (decision No. 1827,
dated November 8, 1979, and Recognition Agreement Case
MO. ME-521 5 signed September 12, 1980) and including,or
excluding all supervisory and professional employees that
the City and the Management Union mutually agree should
be represented by this Bargaining Unit or excluded from
this bargaining unit, Excluded from this bargaining unit
are...confidential  enolovees...and  those titles set forth
and attached as exclusions in Aopendix IV. (emphasis added)
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5ection  2

parties to this Agreement  stipulate a:!d agree that
the bargaining unit as set fort11 in Section 1 above shall
be'the only recognized unit and that this agreement is
negotiated under and where applicable, governed by the
Dhniaipal  Eqloyees  Relation Act of the State of Connec-
ticut .

The Petitioners alleged that five positions were inproperly
excluded by the agreement on the grol.nd of confidentiality. These
five positions are Deputy Controller/Administration, Deputy Con-
troller/Data Processing, Deputy Controller/Treasurer, Ceouty  COn-
troller/Operations and Executive Administrative Assistan;.
Petitioner Falsh alleged that he, in his capacity as purchasing
agent for the City's Bureau of Purchasing, was improperly excluded
by the agreement on the ground that he is a Department Head.

Petitioner Walsh became the purchasing agent for the City's
Bureau of Purchasing in June, 1977. Since that time, he has dis-
charged the duties of his position pursuant to Article XV of t'ne
Charter of the City of Kew Haven, whiqh provides, inter alia, that
the purchasing agent will direct not a dcpartment,Suta'bureau.l
Tie Charter does not define the term 'bureau!  but does not use it
interchangeably with the term deoartment. The purchasing agent's
job description indicates that the agent's work involves frequent
contact with the various de-oartment  heads, and that the position is
under the general supervision of the Chief Administrative Officer
for the City,

Discussion

The Municipal Employee Relations Act does not expressly provide
for the exclusion of employees from a bargaining unit on the ground
of confidentiality. However, Sec. 7-471(2) which grants this Board
the discretionary "power to determine whether a position is covered
by.the ,/&_t7  in the event of a dispute between the municipal employer
and an employee organization II has been construed by this Board in
City of Norwich, Case No. NE-1  526, Dec. No. 738 (1968) and in subse-
quent decisions to exclude an employee from a bargaining unit if his
or her duties are confidential (in a way concerning the collective
bargaining process). The Petitioners, having been denied inclusion
in the City of New Haven and the Union on this ground, allege that
their exclusions resulted from the City's inconsistent application
of the word "confidential~'  to their respective job titles. In filing
their claims, the Petitioners ask this Board to determine whether
such exclusions are proper. We hold that under tne circumstances of
this case this Board does not have jurisdiction to make such deter-
minations, and we therefore dismiss the petitions without reaching
their merits.

The Board's discretionary authority to determine if a position
is covered by the Act may be exercised only 'Iin the event'of a dis-
pute between the municipal em loyer and an employee organization."
Conn. Gen. Stat. Sec. 7-471(2  . We construe this language to vest7
in the parties themselves a primary right to determine by agreement
which positions will be excluded from the bargaining unit, and,
consequently, to vest in this Board only a secondary role in the
event of a dispute between the named narties. We enunciated this
interpretation-most recently in East Hartford  Board of Education,
Case No. MEE-5654, Dec. No. 1980 (1981),, in which we stated,

/B7y Q 7-471(2)  the Legislature intended questions of
exclusion and inclusion to be settled by the parties
.within wide limits specified by the Act (they would not
be free to agree to a unit forbidden by the Act. Section
7-471(3)), and to be determined by the Board only if the
parties 'cannot agree' (emphasis added).
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Ii: t?.?c:  j.pc.C;;:;-: : . cite, the Sa:.ye3 (jz’.l-; ye::c.h en  z$recy)E!:t or;
exclus  iom . Ayr,el:Ci):  IV of th.2 afrcex~nt  lists the specific
p;;sitionc; e::cllidcCi  fro.?!  th?3 bargaini!:E  unit, an5 includes the
Petitioners' job titles as positions excluded on the ground of
confidentiality.*

In eszcnce, the facts indicate that t?.e parties reached a
;r,~.:tucl  ;=ycczent  0~ t:he qucstio.r:  cf esciusions, t:hat  the Peti-
.I.-L:.oners f nositions  Were therein snecifically  excluded, and that
the Petitioners nc:';  demand inclusion in dj.sreSard  of that agree-
ment. A 'dispute' within the meaning of Sec. 7-471(Z) "is not
created because a party simply changes his mind about the desire-
ability of complicnce  with his admitted agreemerlt.1' East X;ertfo-d
Board of Educntior, sunra. Unless a charge of circumstances-or-

*

fraud couid be dGon=ed,  -tne parties are bound for the duration
of the agreement to the agreed upon excltlsions  and this Board has
no jurisdiction to consider the merits of these petitions.

Unlike the abo*re discussed confidentiality exclusion, which
is the case law product of the Board Is discretionary power granted
by the Act, the exclusion of Department 3ead.s constitutes an
express provision of the Act itself. *This Board's authority as
to this express exclusion is to internret and define it as it
applies to particular positions, and is not limited to situations
where the parties 'cannot agree.' In effect, then, whereas we
could not reach the merits of the co"..fidentiality  petitions because
the power of determining whether to exclude a particular position
as confidential is primarily vested in the parties themselves and
the parties here had so exercised that authority by agreement, 'we
are required, regardless of any agreement, to determine on the
merits whether Petitioner Walsh in his capacity as purchasing agent
is a Department Head.

?:e find tnat Petitioner Walsh is not a Department Head within
the meaning of the Act, and therefore is entitled to inclusion in
the bargaining unit. Specifically, although Petitioner L'alsh is
the top.person  in the City's purchasing division, no evidence was
adduced at the hearings that the purchasing division itself con-
stitutes a department within the City's administrative structure.
The City was unable, for example, to produce any master plan of the
City which indicated that the purchasing division is a department.

Article XV of the Charter of the City of New Haven, which
establishes the purchasing division not as a 'department' but as
the 'Bureau of Purchasing', indicates that it is not a department.
Specifically, although the Charter does not expressly define the
term 'bureau', it never refers to the 'Bureau of Purchasing' inter-
changeably as a department, and in fact draws and maintains a
distinction between the Bureau and the City's various departments
in its language defining the duties of the Bureau's purchasing
agent. Section 72 of Article XV, for example, requires the pur-
chasing agent to establish and enforce standard specifications for

* The job title of "Executive Assistant to Controller,*f  which is
expressly excluded by the agreement on the ground of confidentiality,
was changed to "Deputy Controller/Operations" after the agreement
was made. Mr. IGilone's  petition for inclusion in the bargaining
unit is not predicated on a theory that the confidential nature of
his job significantly changed in conjunction with the renaming of
his position. In like manner, the Union does not contend that the
duties now performed by the "Deputy Controller/Operationsll  are
significantly different as to confidentiality from those formerly
performed by the "Executive Assistant to Controller." We conclude,
then, that the change was in name only, and that the position of
"Deputy Controller/Operationsfl is excluded from the bargaining unit
by the agreement.
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supplies,  but also provides that this duty may be discharged only
after consultation with the Board of Finance and the Department
Heads.

In addition, the job description of the position of purchasing
agent supports the conclusion that the position does not rise to
the level of Department Head. The job description states that the
purchasing agent has frequent contact with department officials,
but never indicates that the agent himself; is a Department Head
or its equivalent.

We find that the Bureau of Purchasing is not a department and
the purchasing agent is not a Department Head within the meaning
of the Act. We must therefore conclude that Walsh was improperly
excluded from the bargaining unit by the parties' recognition
agreement,

Expansion of Unit'

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connec-
ticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee
Relations Act, it is

DECIDED and DETERMINED that

I. The petitions are dismissed with respect to the

(a) Deputy Controller/Administration

(b) Deputy Controller/Data Processing

(c) Deputy Controller/Treasurer

(d) Deputy Controller/Operations

(e) Executive Administrative Assistant

without prejudice to the filing of new petitions at an appropriate
time.

II. The unit recognized as appropriate by the City of New Haven
and Council #4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, be, and the same hereby is, expanded
to include the position of the purchasing agent of the City's Bureau
of Purchasing.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY
s/ Fleming James, Jr.

Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/ Kenneth A, Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/ Susan R. Meredith
Susan R. Meredith
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TO:

The Honorable Biagio DiLieto
Mayor, City of New Haven
195 Church Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Victor Binkoski, Labor Relations Director
City of New Haven
195 Church Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

Joanne Mslinowski,  Deputy Controller/Admin.
City of New Haven
200 Orange Street

CERTIFlED  (RRR)

New Haven, Connecticut

Walter Turning, Deputy Controller/Data Proc.
City of New Haven
200 Orange Street

CERTIFIED (RRR)

New Haven, Connecticut

Lawrence D. Rusconi. DeDUtV  Controller/Treasurer
City of New Haven . - -
200 Orange Street CERTIFIED (RRR)

New Haven, Connecticut

Michael Milone, Deputy Controller/Operations
City of New Haven
200 Orange Street

CERTIFIED (RRR)

New Haven, Connecticut

Grace L'Manian, Executive Administrative Asst.
City of New Haven
200 Orange Street

CERTIFIED (RRR)

New Haven, Connecticut

John M. Gesmonde, Esq.
Glynn, Diglio & Gesmonde
One Evergreen Avenue
Hamden, Connecticut

John F. Walsh, Purchasing Agent
City of New Haven
15'2 Temple Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

Peter Thor, Staff Representative
Council #4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO
742 Worthington Ridge
Berlin, Connecticut 06037

J.'William  Gagne, Jr., Esq.
I 207 Washington Street

Hartford, Connecticut 06106

CERTIFIED (RRR)


